NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM
DIVE CLUB, INC.
NEWSLETTER
July, 2003

NEADC Web Site: www.NEADC.org

NEADC GENERAL MEETING

INFORMAL MEETING

Immersion Theater at New England Aquarium
Wednesday, July 16, 2003
6:30 p.m.

The August Informal Meeting will be held on Wednesday,
August 6th, at 6:30 p.m. at the home of Jacki Kronenberg in
West Roxbury. See page 2 for Directions.

THE SOCORRO ISLANDS WITH
CATHIE GUIHEEN

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Come see Cathie Guiheen's impressive slide
presentation of the Socorro Islands. These volcanic
islands are located 250 - 300 miles Southwest of
Cabo San Lucas, Mexico. Cathie spent an amazing
week diving with Hammerhead, Silky and Galapagos
Sharks, pods of Dolphin, huge schools of fish,
Morays, Octopus and friendly Manta Rays while
listening to the songs of Humpback Whales.

Submit your news for the next Newsletter by
Monday, July 21, 2003!
For the AUGUST EDITION of the NEADC Newsletter.
Submissions should be forwarded by e-mail at
newsletter@neadc.org,
Thank you
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM
If your address has changed recently please fill out this form and mail it to:
Karl See, Membership Director, New England Aquarium, Central Wharf, Boston, MA 02110
OLD ADDRESS:
NEW ADDRESS:
Name:
Name:
Street:
Street:
City:
City:
State/Zip: ________
State/Zip: ________

President - Maryhelen Shuman-Groh, P. O. Box 70,
Raynham, MA 02767; (508) 821-4704, president@neadc.org
Vice-President– Peter McCarthy (617) 561-4829
shoredive@neadc.org
Business Manager - Jim Carozza (617) 973-3821,
business@neadc.org
Boat Dive Coordinator – William Low, boatdive@neadc.org
Shore Dive Coordinator - Rick Rosa, shoredive@neadc.org
Newsletter Editor - Scott Bortis, newsletter@neadc.org
Program Director - Al Bozza (508)-384-1377,
programs@neadc.org
Membership Director – Trish Katzman (781) 648-1850
membership@neadc.org
Secretary - Anna Krowczynska, secretary@neadc.org
Environmental Affairs - Alicia Lenci (617) 889-1486,
environmental@neadc.org
Webmaster - Bryce Flynn (508) 543-9761
webmaster@neadc.org
NEADC VOICE MAIL SYSTEM: Please call (617) 973-0240

INFORMAL MEETING INFORMATION
Wednesday August 6th 6:30PM
DIRECTIONS TO INFORMAL MEETING:
Jacki Kronenberg, 8 Capital Street, West Roxbury, (617) 469-2618
From the South: Drive north on I - 95 towards Dedham. Exit onto
Route 109 East (first exit north of Route 1). Follow Route 109 east
about 2 miles. 1/8 mile after the Shell station (on left), Rt. 109
intersects with VFW Parkway. Left onto VFW Parkway. Drive north
about 1 mile, past Stop & Shop (on right) Home Depot (on left). First
lighted intersection after Stop & Shop is Baker street. Turn right onto
Baker St. Turn into second street on right, Capital St. First house
on left (#8) is ours.
From North Shore: Drive south on Route 1 or 1A into Boston. Exit
onto Storrow drive. Drive west on Storrow Drive to
Fenway/Kenmore Sq. exit. On exit ramp, bear immediately left at
split. At top of exit ramp, right at light onto Boylston Street. Follow
Boylston street about 1 mile. (past Fenway Park on right). Stay in
right lane. Look for busy intersection with Star Market on left. At
intersection, turn right. Immediately (50 yards), take soft left through
lights onto Riverway. Follow the Riverway/Jamaicaway south.
Drive straight through the two rotaries at Jamaica Pond, into Centre
Street. Look for Faulkner Hospital on the right. Shortly after
Faulkner, the road splits at light. Bear right onto the VFW Parkway.
After 1 mile, negotiate last rotary. Soon after rotary, drive past small
shopping mall on right (CVS, Bertucci's). After mall, drive 1 mile to
Baker St. intersection. Left onto Baker St. Turn into second street
on right, Capital Street. First house on left (#8) is ours.

MEMBERS’ ADVERTISING
NEWSLETTER AD POLICY: Dive related ads for NEADC Members will be free with the following stipulations: 1. Must be current NEADC member;
2. Ad must be 25 words or less; 3. Ad must be submitted electronically; 4. Ad must be sent to the Newsletter Editor prior to Deadline; 5. Ad will be
placed for one month only (ads may be renewed by resubmission as stated above). NOTE: This will NOT affect Website policy. Website does NOT
contain member advertising.
COMMERCIAL and NON-MEMBER ADVERTISING RATES
Full Page $90/insertion; Half Page $50/ insertion; Quarter Page $30/insertion; Eighth Page $20/insertion
10% discount for 4 or more insertions per calendar year. 20% discount for 8 or more insertions per calendar year.
Send questions and submissions to the Newsletter Editor. Ad fees must be paid in advance

DIVE NEWPORT/JAMESTOWN
8/11-15 or 10/17-24, Oceancliff, Newport, condos sleep 6/4, 2 baths,
Jacuzzi, patio onto Narragansett. 1 mile f/Ft. Adams. Diving everywhere!
781-449-3805, gemini.nancy@verizon.net

FROM YOUR PRESIDENT Maryhelen ShumanGroh
The 2003 Dive Season is upon us despite lack of cooperation from the weather. This is the time I like to remind everyone to remember
their DIVE COURTESY. Many attributes go into making a courteous diver. There are simple things like obeying the local parking
ordinances. There are things that should just be taken for granted but often aren’t – like using some discretion when changing into and
out of dive suits in public areas or using public toilets to answer the call of nature instead of somebody’s rose bushes. There are the
big laws: having a current lobster license with you and obeying the recreational lobster laws including take numbers, sizing (both for
too small and too large lobsters), leaving eggers and never, never touching a lobster trap.
I’d like to hear from members about what they think makes for courteous divers. If you have them, please relay any stories you have
detailing examples of rude or discourteous divers you’ve encountered.
We’re all out there for fun and enjoyment and there are more and more divers every year trying to use the limited amount of parking
and resources. Although SAFETY is paramount to the enjoyment of diving, please remember to be nice to each other out there and
just observe some simple courtesy when using the shared resources along our oceans, lakes and rivers. HAVE FUN DIVING!

FROM YOUR VICE PRESIDENT Peter McCarthy
Diving Cape Ann
I still remember how excited I was preparing for my open water checkout dives in the 1980’s, after completing my entry-level scuba
training with Jerry Comeau, an inspiring instructor and one of diving’s true pioneers. The site of my first open water dives? Back Beach
in Rockport, Massachusetts. Today, after completing many dives across the United States and internationally, I continue to return to
Back Beach and other sites on Cape Ann to dive. Why? Because Cape Ann is a wonderful place to dive! Think there’s nothing to see
in this area? Pickup a copy of any of the great books available on New England marine life, such as Marine Life of the North Atlantic
by Andrew Martinez, and you’ll find hundreds of pages of interesting creatures that may be seen on your Cape Ann dives. Our annual
picnic is being held right in the heart of Cape Ann this year, and it will provide an excellent opportunity for you to enjoy the fabulous
diving we have in this area!
Club Clothing at Next General Meeting
We will have polo shirts and t-shirts with the Club logo available for sale at upcoming meetings. You can also order any other item that
our supplier Wearguard sells, with the Club logo, by calling our new representative, Alison Hines. Allison can be reached at 800-6776060, x 5624 or via e-mail at allison_hines@wearguard.com. You should tell her you’re a member of the dive club (account
#16444402), and make arrangements to pay for your merchandise and have it shipped directly to you (please ensure your personal
merchandise is not shipped to the Aquarium or billed to the Club). Allison will be attending our next general meeting and will have
samples of various products available on display.

FROM YOUR MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR Trish Katzman
Welcome to all new members!
The dive season is now here. If you are a wetsuit diver and get cold pretty easy, try diving in shallow depths where the water is
warmer. You can still get an amazing dive. I went out to Old Garden Beach in Rockport, MA on June 2 and 7. We dove around the
left side where there are lots of rocks and life. I saw two ocean pouts, which was the first time I saw those fish while not at the
Aquarium. It was a comfortable, interesting, and warm dive.
On June 21, our club went to Nubble Light in York, Maine. This was also a shallow dive, 20 feet maximum depth, on the left side of
where most divers enter. It was a fantastic dive. The visibility was probably 15 feet so it was easy to keep an eye on your buddy while

investigating areas without being right next to him. We saved a sculpin that was trapped in an abandoned lobster trap. We saw a
lumpfish (really cute), lots of juvenile bass (I think), flounder, rock gunnel, and the usual stuff like starfish, lobster, crab, etc. I also saw a
nice size fish with some nice medium blue color on the edges, I think it's a blackfish (tautog) but I'm not sure. I've haven't seen such a
colorful fish out here before.
Check out our website www.neadc.org for the schedule of shore dives and boat dives. We planned out the whole season with shore
dives for every Saturday and Sunday and many boat dives during the season. If you don’t see a shore dive planned for a weekend
that you want contact our Shore Dive Coordinator Rick Rosa at shoredive@neadc.org. Or if you’re interested in a boat dive, contact
our Boat Dive Coordinator Bill Low at boatdive@neadc.org.
Hope to see you out there soon.

FROM YOUR SECRETARY Anna Krowczynska
Summer finally arrived in New England. This big bright yellow object in the sky – this is a sun ( just in case you’ve forgotten how sun
look like ). Water temperature in Atlantic is steadily climbing up ( now is 50 plus in some spots ) and lobsters and other creatures are
back. It’s time to dust off tanks and start answering an urge to submerge. Check our dive calendar in the Newsletter for great shore
dives, or if you prefer boat dive, check the charters which give a special discount for NEADC members ( partial list was published in
June special edition of the Newsletter ).
I will be leading a morning shore dive during the annual Picnic on Saturday July 19. We will meet at Burger King in Beverly on 128 at 8
am and pick up the best dive site for this day on Cape Ann.
Even, if you are not planning on getting wet on that day, bring your family and join us at the Picnic at Stage Fort Park. There will be a
lot of activities going on suitable for every family member. Since we are joining the GAFC event being held the same day expect
information booths ( Sanctuary, other dive clubs and vendors ) and other activities organized by Great American Fish Count. Mark your
calendar and don’t miss this event.
I am off for the club annual Wreck Diving trip to Morehaed City, NC. Next time I will give trip report.
Happy and safe diving.

FROM YOUR BOAT DIVING COORDINATOR Bill Low
As someone who has done his fair share of shore diving I just want to say that I am about to tell you about a drawback of boat diving.
You will be spoiled once you experience the pleasure and ease of diving from a boat! From the usually relaxing ride out to the dive site
giving you the chance to take in the wonder of the Atlantic ocean that can bring people so much pleasure on and below the surface to
the view of the beautiful houses on the edge of the water that can only be fully appreciated with the breath taking view that comes from
being on a boat as it motors out to a dive site that can hold so many new diving experiences.
Once you get your gear on, all that is keeping you from the wonder below is a giant stride or a back roll off the boat; no walking along
slippery rocks or lugging your equipment down to the shore while performing a balancing act and not having to worry about carrying a
dive flag. No long surface swim!
If there are any problems, a well trained dive boat crewmember will be able to assist you with you equipment; whether some piece of
equipment gets tangled or an unexpected problem arises. When your dive is over you just have to climb a ladder to the boat or hand
your equipment to a crewmember and lift yourself to the boats platform. Then it is time to relax and talk to your fellow divers about their
dives and the anticipation of the dives to come. You have been forewarned.
Please visit www.easy-diver.com, www.bostondiving.com and www.captainrobs.com for northern New England diving and
www.newportdivingcenter.com down south.
Now comes the part where I tell you that the seal dives are filling up fast, so please do not be left out on a great diving experience.
Of course shore diving is great because it is free and a great way to spend a weekend or an evening that leads to a great night dive
that will be unforgettable.

Atlantic Divers NEW LOCATION!
327 Broadway, Saugus, MA 01906
In the AMES Plaza next to Decathlon Sports
(p) 781-231-2800
(e) info@AtlanticDivers.com
Instruction (Classes available all weekends) Service and Equipment
Store Hours: Monday
10am-6pm
Tuesday – Closed
Wed-Friday
10am – 6pm
Weekends 10am-4pm
Summer Weekends 8am – 4pm

New England Aquarium Dive Club Members Special
Come in to see the new store and receive a free air fill

Clearance Sale

All new in stock Whites Dry Suits selling for $1200 (includes training).

Hi To All My New Dive Buddies:
My name is Matt Bell and I'm new to the NEADC.
I've been planning a dive trip for February 14-21, 2004 since I saw the exhibition at the Sea Rovers show.
The Nekton Rorqual is sailing from Puerto Rico, so no hassles with customs or immigration.
This trip is to Mona Island and the cost is approximately $1500.00 Plus Airfare to San Juan, P.R.
For more info contact MATT BELL at 617/799-2028 or E-Mail SCUBACRUISER@HOTMAIL.COM
OR WWW.Nektoncruises.com
Thanks
MATT

NAUI RESCUE DIVER COURSE
Rescue training is an excellent way to increase your diving skills and confidence, regardless of your
current experience level. This intensive 2½-day course will introduce you to basic skills for preventing
SCUBA accidents, assisting other divers and managing in-water emergencies. Participants must
have entry-level SCUBA certification and should be in good overall health. Current first aid and CPR
certification are also required prior to issuance of certification for this course.
Dates:

Thursday evening, July 17, 2003
Saturday, July 26, 2003
Sunday, July 27, 2003

Cost:

$175.00

Instructor:

Peter McCarthy
Phone (617) 561-3290
E-mail mccarthydiving@earthlink.net

NEADC ANNUAL PICNIC
SATURDAY, JULY 19, 2002
10:00 am
Stage Fort Park
Gloucester, Massachusetts
This year we’re joining our event to the GAFC being held same day, same time. Raffles, BBQ,
door prize, seining for local species and other activities.

Tickets $8.00 ADVANCE PURCHASE
($12.00 after July 16th General Meeting).
See any NEADC Officer for tickets or to HELP OUT!
(Park charges a parking fee per vehicle)

NEADC CHARTER BOAT DIVES – our club has the entire boat

NEADC TRIPLE WRECK DIVE - BOAT DIVE
Friday AUGUST 15th, 2003 7am - 5pm, Gloucester ,MA.
A three tank all day boat trip to three wreck dive sites of our choosing such as the Poling, the Chelsea,
the Haight with Cape Ann Divers aboard their large spacious boat which have hot showers.
NEADC group price is $90/diver.
First come/First served- Non divers/observers welcome for same price as a paying diver
Bring or rent your own tanks, weights, water and lunch
You must show ADVANCED certification for this dive
Hold your spot before it sells out –see below
.

NEADC 5TH ANNUAL SEAL DIVE
Friday AUGUST 1st, 2003 7am - 5pm, - Isles of Shoal, ME
A two tank all day boat trip departing from Gloucester Marina to the Isles of Shoal to dive with Seal
colonies with Cape Ann Divers aboard their large spacious boat which have hot showers.
This is a very shallow dive near shore 5-25 feet with low viz, which makes for great seal underwater
encounters. We have had fantastic seal encounters every year. We stay in the same dive spot for two seal
dives with the seals.
Discounted NEADC group price is $85/diver. - Non divers/observers welcome for same price as a paying
diver
Bring or rent your own tanks, weights, water and lunch..
Hold your spot before it sells out – see below
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ clip _ _ _ _ here _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Enclose payment and this registration slip to hold your spot
Name
Address
Phone
Email
Which Trip? Triple WRECK Fri. August 15th / Seal Dive Fri. August 1st
Diver/Snorkeler /Observer? (circle one)
Make check payable to: Donna Romano
Mail to:
124 Prince St #3R
Boston, MA 02113-1037
Questions call 617-726-4222 or email romano@helix.mgh.harvard.edu

New England Aquarium Dive Club, Inc.
CoastSweep 2003
Canoe Beach/Forty-Steps Underwater & Beach Cleanup/Northeastern University Marine Lab Open House
Date: September 20, 2003
Time: 10am-4pm
Where: Canoe Beach, Nahant, MA
Contact: Alicia Lenci 617 389-3458, environmental@neadc.org
A great family event. Non divers and divers are welcome to cleanup the beach and the underwater area
of Canoe Beach & Forty-Steps. Also Northeastern University’s Marine Lab will be having their open
house. Check out what is going on at the Marine Lab. Prizes for those that participate! For the diver…this
area usually has restricted parking but not for this event. Come check out an awesome dive site so close
to Boston and help make a difference!
What is Coast Sweep?
Every year the cleanups are led by a dedicated group of local
coordinators who in 2002 organized 4,000 volunteers who collected
almost 40,000 pounds of trash and marine debris from 125 locations.
That's over 180 miles of Massachusetts' coastline! COASTSWEEP is
part of an international campaign organized by the The Ocean
Conservancy in Washington, DC. Participants all over the world collect
marine debris and record the types of trash they collect. This
information is then used to help reduce future marine debris problems.
Directions:
From the South: Via Tobin Bridge.
Take I-93 N Route 1N . Take Route 16 exit (Revere Beach Lynn) from route 1. Follow Route 16 to Bell
Circle (First Rotary with lights). At Bell circle take Route 1a (Lynn, fork right at Nahant/Swampscott sign to
Nahant rotary. Take first right off of rotary. go over causeway and stay on Nahant Road to its end. Marine
Lab is on the left at East Point at the end of Nahant Road. Park inside NEU property.
From the North Shore:
From Routes 128& 95 South: Take exit for Route 1 South. Take exit for Lynn/Route 129 East. Follow
129A to its eastern end at the ocean. Take a right and follow the water to Nahant rotary. Take second left
off of rotary, go over causeway and stay on Nahant Road to its end. Marine Lab is on the left at East
Point at the end of Nahant Road. Park inside NEU property.

Capt. James Sullivan
Boston Harbor Diving Company
Winthrop, MA
(617) 846-5151
js@bostondiving.com
www.Bostondiving.com
NEADC members receive $10.00 off all charters, whether it is one of the group trips listed, or one they book themselves.
The first person to book a trip will choose the dive sites for the day. Note that I run 2 half-day trips per day, a morning and an
afternoon. Morning trips run from 8am to 1pm, and the afternoon trips run from 2pm until 7pm. Night dives are also available. 1or 2
tank dive depending on group.
May 18th Sunday 8am-1pm
June 14th Saturday 2pm-7pm
July 13th Sunday 2pm-7pm
August 10th Sunday 8am-1pm
Sept 13th Saturday 8am-1pm

May 31st Saturday 2pm-7pm
June 29th Sunday 8am-1pm
July 26th Saturday 8am-1pm
August 30th Saturday 2pm-7pm
Sept 21st Sunday 2pm-7pm

NEADC Boat Dive’s With EASY DIVER
May 4
May 10
May 18
May 24
June 1
June 7
June 15
June 21
June 29
July 5
July 13
July 19
July 27

Bay View Shores
Lanesville Shores
Folly Point
Halibut Shores
Hoop Pole Cove
Ocean Bluff
The Ledges
Fisherman’s Canyon
Mitchell Rock
Bartlett Rock
Granite Pier
Rowe Point
Sandy Bay Breakwater

Aug 2
Aug 10
Aug 16
Aug 24
Aug 30
Sept 7
Sept 13
Sept 21
Sept 27
Oct 5
Oct 11
Oct 19
Oct 25

The Haight
The Dry Salvages
The Headlands
Gully Point
Straitsmouth Island
Paradise Cliffs
Mouth of Loblolly Cove
The Wreck of The Chelsea
Thacher Island
Salt Island
Bass Rocks
Bemo Ledge
Kettle Island

EASY DIVER. 25 years operating dive charters around Cape Ann. Normal charge is $50.00. NEADC members pay only $45.00 (cash
or check payable to Fred Calhoun). Passengers may bring two cylinders. EASY DIVER sails from “J dock” at the Cape Ann Marina
leaving at 10 a.m. Boat returns to the marina around 3 p.m. EASY DIVER boasts a clean toilet and a private ‘changing’ area. The
captain will make every effort to safely dive the locations noted on the dates indicated. However, weather and other conditions may
dictate that the captain chooses a different dive site. EASY DIVER does not sail during inclement weather…fees are refunded. The
crew is composed of certified scuba instructors. We will dive with you if you wish…we will leave you alone if that is what you wish. The
boat tends to fill up fast, so advance registration is recommended. Fred Calhoun, Apple Ridge 2-6, Maynard, MA 01754, telephone:
(978) 897-0877.

New England Aquarium Dive Club
2003 Shore Diving and Event Calendar
If you plan to participate in a shore dive you should contact the designated leader prior to the dive date to let him or her know that you
will be attending. Decisions to cancel or modify dive plans (due to weather or other factors) are left to the discretion of the individual
leaders who organize the dives, and confirming your attendance beforehand will help ensure that you are notified of any last minute
changes. Likewise, if you confirm attendance but then cannot attend a dive for any reason, please notify the dive leader as soon as
possible, so that the group does not wait for you at the meeting site on the day of the dive.
Date

Location

Meeting Place

Dive/Event Leader

Jul 12 (Sat)

Nubble Light

10 AM
Nubble Light

Brandy Derickson
603-740-0343
derickba@netzero.net

Jul 13 (Sun)

Cathedral Rocks,
Gloucester, MA

Jul 13 (Sun)

Fort Foster

9 AM – Friendly’s
Route 128N,
Gloucester
9 AM
Holiday Inn
RT 1/128 Lynnfield

Joe Gobbini
978-568-8261
joegobbini@comcast.net
Alan Budreau
978 369-8132
dihughes@theworld.com

8PM Plum Clove

Alicia Lenci
617-389-3458
environmental@neadc.org
Any club officer

Social Activity

Notes
Great American Fish
Count.
Nubble Light, ME

Jul 18 (Fri)

Night Dive
Plum Cove

Stage Fort Park

Jul 19 (Sat)
Annual Picnic!

Seafood Lunch
Pleasant easy entry
shore dive.
Night Dive
Family Event
New member dive

http://www.neadc.org/

Stage Fort Park,
Gloucester, MA

Jul 19 (Sat)

Jul 20 (Sun)

http://www.essexheritag
e.org/visiting/placestovi
sit/listofsitesbycommuni
ty/stage_fort_park.shtml
Great American Fish
Count Survey Dive
Halibut Shores (Not
Halibut Point)

Magnolia Rocks,
Gloucester, MA

Annual NEADC Picnic.
Tickets are $8 in
advance or $12 after
the 7/16 General
Meeting

Cape Ann – TBA
GAFC

Jul 27 (Sun)

South Shore - TBA

Aug 1 (Fri)

Isles of Shoal, ME

Also, GAFC
(Semi "advanced" dive,
need to be able to
walk all suited up or
tote gear short
distance)

9 AM Parking near
the former Swish &
Fish on 127

Contact: Alicia Lenci 617
389 3458,
environmental@neadc.org

10 AM - Burger
King

Jim and Laura Stewart
508-303-0239
nediver@charter.net
fishgirl@fishgirl.com

Great American Fish
Count

Brandy Derickson
603-740-0343
derickba@netzero.net

Great American Fish
Count

Route 128N,
Beverly
Jul 27 (Sun)

Full Moon Night Dive

10 AM - Burger
King
Route 128N,
Beverly
TBA
Departs from
Gloucester Marina
with Cape Ann
Divers

Brad Bonn
781-721-2254
brad@jlc.net
Donna Romano.
Questions call 617-7264222 or email
romano@helix.mgh.harvar
d.edu

) After this dive,
we will be joining
NEADC picnic
and GAFC
festivities at
Stage Fort Park.

NEADC 5th
Annual Seal Dive

Date

Location

Meeting Place

Dive/Event Leader

Aug 2 (Sat)

Kings Beach, RI

11 AM at site

Anna Krowczynska
secretary@neadc.org

Aug 3 (Sun)

Old Garden Beach,
Rockport, MA

9 AM – Friendly’s

Joe Gobbini
978-568-8261
joegobbini@comcast.net

Aug 9 (Sat)

Aug 10 (Sun)

Humarock

Cathedral Rocks,
Gloucester

Route 128N,
Gloucester
9:30 AM – Route 3
Exit 14
South – Hanover
Home Depot
Parking lot
9 AM

Aug 15 (Fri)

Cape Ann Wreck Dives

Cape Ann Dive
Shop
Cape Ann Divers

Aug 16 (Sat)

Odiorne State Park, NH

10 AM at site

Aug 17 (Sun)

http://www.nhparks.stat
e.nh.us/ParksPages/Od
iorne/Odiorne.html
Diver’s Market Annual
Cookout
Sandwich Town Beach
$5 All you can eat

Aug 23 (Sat)

Aug 24 (Sun)

10 AM - Diving
Starts at the beach
11:30 AM – BBQ is
Served!!!

Lunch

Donna Romano.
Questions call 617-7264222 or email
romano@helix.mgh.harvar
d.edu
Lynn Gipprich
978-781-4094

Terri Fitzgibbons
781-935-9055
hejsan2du@yahoo.com

Family Event

Sandwich Town
Beach – Cape
Cod

Nubble Light, Maine

(Cape Cod Bay
Section)
Nubble Light

A great beginner shore
dive.
Easy entry/exit.
Varying depths
Tropical Fish Hunt TBA

Shallow, Warm,
Possible drift dive.

NEADC Triple
Wreck Dive

Directions:
http://www.scubanewengland.com/
DiveSites.asp

9 AM at Nubble

Notes

Trish Katzman
781-648-1850
p-katzman@yahoo.com

(Please RSVP in
advance so we can plan
the food accordingly)

Mike Whyte
508-226-4818
mbwhyte@attbi.com

Snorkeling, horseshoe
crabs

Family Event
Diving, Snorkeling,
Swimming, and
EATING!!!
Meet other divers,
Have fun at the Beach

New Member Dive
Nubble Light, ME

TBA

Aug 28 (Thu)

Night Dive

TBA

Aug 30 (Sat)

Cape Ann – TBA

8 AM - Burger King

South Shore – TBA

Route 128N,
Beverly Gloucester
TBA

Aug 31 (Sun)

Alan Budreau
978 369-8132
dihughes@theworld.com

Social Activity

Jean Stefanik
603-647-1063
jeango4it@aol.com
Alicia Lenci
617-389-3458
environmental@neadc.org
Scott Matto
508-478-5710
spm20@attbi.com
Andrew Eddy
617-287-8971
andreweddy2000@yahoo.
com

Tropical Fish Hunt
Night Dive

Full Moon Night Dive

New England Aquarium Dive Club Membership Form
Type of Membership:
Has your address changed since last renewal?

No_____

New _____
Yes_____

Renewal _____
previous town _________________

New England Aquarium Membership Categories: Choose One:
(Membership in Dive Club requires current membership in New England Aquarium)

Individual
Couple/Family
Quartermaster
Master Mariner
Friend of Aquarium

$45.00
$80.00
$100.00
$150.00
$250.00

+
+
+
+
+

Dive Club Membership $15.00
Dive Club Membership $15.00
Dive Club Membership $15.00
Dive Club Membership $15.00
Dive Club Membership $15.00

=
=
=
=
=

$60.00
$95.00
$115.00
$165.00
$265.00

Total Amount Enclosed $________ (Dive Club dues plus Aquarium membership)
Name _____________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________
City _____________________________
State _______
Zip ____
Please make your check payable to New England Aquarium or charge to:
MasterCard
Visa
Discover
_____________________________

Phone ____________________________
E-mail ____________________________

American Express

Signature

Account # ___________________________________ Expiration __________ Amount $ ______________
Mail to: Membership Dept. New England Aquarium
Central Wharf, Boston MA 02110
Requirements for Dive Club Membership include current membership in the New England Aquarium and payment of Dive Club dues. New members receive a New England Aquarium
membership card marked “DIVER”. IF YOU ARE ALREADY A MEMBER OF THE AQUARIUM, send your membership card, Dive Club dues payment and this application to the
Membership Department. Your membership card will be returned marked “DIVER”. If you have any questions, please call the Aquarium Membership Office at 617-973-6555/6564.

Central Wharf, Boston, MA 02110

